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Trinity Sunday 

Romans 8:12-17 

John 3:1-17 

Entering into the Mystery of the Trinity 

 

I come to you in the name of one God, Father, Son, and Holy Spirit. Amen. 

 

If you were like me, maybe in Sunday school you heard about the Holy Trinity described as three 

aspects of the same God – like on a three-leaf clover a la St. Patrick, or maybe you heard of the 

more scientific explanation – the Trinity as being like water – liquid, solid, gas. And those are 

pretty decent ways to try and understand the nature of the trinity.  

 

But while these can be useful in grasping at the complexity of our triune God, I think it misses a 

fundamental point: part of this just cannot be grasped, and it is not supposed to.  

 

As poet Steve Garnaas-Holmes reflects: 

 The Holy Trinity, as someone has said, 

is not two men and a bird. 

It isn't a doctrine, it's a mystery: 

not a puzzle to be solved 

but a wonder to beheld.  

[The Trinity is an icon you gaze at 

free of the distracting hubris of understanding, 

an image of God's shape-shiftiness, 

God's three-dimensionality 

(the three dimensions being Here, There, and Everywhere), 

God as This and the Opposite of This 

and None of the Above.] 

 

Mystery is a description of something where we must sit in wonder and awe. And upon letting 

ourselves be washed in awe, instead of trying to understand or explain, we can live into the 

mystery, and in doing so, participate more fully in the dynamic action of God in the world.   



 

As Jesus points out to Nicodemus in the Gospel, “what is born of flesh is flesh, and what is born 

of Spirit is spirit.” Nicodemus is a Pharisee, and great leader and teacher of the Jewish 

community. Yet, he was also a secret follower of Jesus who struggled with understanding the 

teaching of Jesus because he remained “in the flesh”.  

 

And, unlike many instances in Paul that describe the flesh as human limits and temptations, this 

Johannine use of “the flesh” or sarx takes a different twist. Theologian Francis Moloney says it 

best, “To be born of the flesh means to be content with what one can observe and control. Living 

in the flesh means making judgements on the basis of what one senses. Birth in the Spirit leads 

to a different way of seeing and understanding (93).” , And so, our baptism, our following Christ 

necessarily leads us into mystery, a different way of understanding. One that transcends our 

human intellect. Because in matters of faith, intellect only gets us so far.  

 

And so, we are invited to believe and to trust, and we profess that each week when we come to 

worship here together, that we are offered, as adopted children of God through Jesus an 

invitation to relationship with the mystery of God’s great love for us, revealed in the Trinity.  

 

Because Jesus died for us, he could send us the Spirit, the Advocate, which we celebrated last 

week on the feast of Pentecost, because God loved us, we are invited into this mystery of love – 

always and everywhere.  

 

Our triune God exists in relationship and models healthy, loving relationships. As a great 

professor once taught me, years ago in seminary, God creates us to embrace us. [To be our 

loving parent, perhaps even the parents we did not have.] And the Spirit moves us to cry out to 

God as Abba, which in Aramaic, means daddy, an intimate term of endearment. That is the level 

of relationship that God wants with each of us.  

 

And so, as Steve describes later in his poem:  

The Trinity is an image of God as loving community 

(God is crazy about themselves)— 

the Lover, the Beloved, and the Love flowing between, 

the Three-In-One in which you are the fourth member. 

 

The fourth member – consider that for a minute. It is indeed, difficult to hang on to – our God, 



our triune God invites us into the divine relationship, the divine life. And into a dynamic, alive, 

unconditionally loving relationship. One that will enable us to be sent forth us into the world to 

continue the reconciling work begun by Jesus, one that enables us to be a fourth member.  

 

Because we always belong with this divine family, [as adopted daughters and sons of God.] We 

are invited into this family not a spirit of fear or slavery – not earning, not conditional – that can 

be present in our fleshly human families, - conditions we place on ourselves and others; the 

expectations, the entitlements, anger, people pleasing – that is not part of the divine trinitarian 

relationship. No, as we are adopted sons and daughters, born of the Spirit, we are enough just as 

we are, and we are invited into that mutuality with the father son and spirit, because that is what 

Jesus is offered. We have become co-heirs of the kingdom with Jesus our brother. And that can 

be a lot to grasp with our limited human minds. 

 

And once we engage with that love, we, too, can be sent out – in our own freedom. Not out of 

obligation, but desire for God and for God’s will to be done. Just as Jesus did.  As adopted sons 

and daughters…our relationship will model Christ’s. For many of us who have been hurt, it can 

feel easier to engage with what we know, and our defenses around them, and what we can 

control…yet….we do not have to do that with God. And we can let God be God and love be love in 

this relationship, and dwell in this relationship for strength and guidance and peace. And there 

is room for all – and all ways of expression – God is not monolithic, some old guy in a beard 

sitting on a throne…God exists as three – in mutuality, creativity, self-giving, and love poured 

forth into the world, into us.  Always dynamic, alive, present. 

 

And because we are loved by our divine parent, if we can experience the life-giving love that is 

shared and available to us through the trinity, then we can do the hard things, the things that 

our flesh, in this world might not understand or want to do – love our neighbors, our families, 

even as they differ from or insult us; welcome the “other’ and recognize God in them; let go of 

our resentments; surrender our fears and our very hearts to the one who loves us beyond what 

we can understand. This is a different version of family than perhaps many of us may have had – 

or participate in now. This is the divine family, father son spirit, creator, redeemer, 

sanctifier…the lover, the beloved, the love…it is mystery, and it is our heritage, and it is our 

invitation. 

 

And so, as we continue in our worship today, I invite you to sit in wonder for a moment, at a 

triune God, who models relationship, who creates us to embrace us, and who sent Jesus into the 



world to bring us into that relationship of divine love with the Spirit. O God, thank you for your 

love and help us to accept your invitation to be your adopted daughters and sons, and to dwell in 

your self-giving love so that we may become part of your loving community poured out into the 

world today. Amen.  

 


